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UD in the News March 27-
April 9
President Eric F. Spina was a guest of WHIO-TV Reports to
discuss the e ect of the pandemic on the University. Faculty
contributed three pieces to The Conversation. The National
Law Journal and the Dayton Daily News highlighted the
School of Law's leap in the U.S. News grad school rankings.
The Dayton Daily News, along with Dayton TV station
ABC22/Fox45, also featured students among the  rst Flyer
Promise graduates.
Looking back on how COVID crisis hit college campus
WHIO-TV Reports
Eric F. Spina, president
What can you do with unwanted holy cards and Grandma's
religious statues? Well, that depends
The Conversation
Sarah Cahalan, Marian Library
Kayla Harris, Marian Library




How some people can end up living at airports for months -
- even years -- at a time
CNN Travel (via The Conversation)
Janet Bednarek, history
In  sh, parents' stressful experiences in uence o spring
behavior via epigenetic changes
The Conversation
Jennifer Hellman, biology
For autocrats like Vladimir Putin, ruthless repression is
often a winning way to stay in power
The Conversation
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center
Ohio’s new 'stand your ground' law encourages  ght over
 ight
International Business Times
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
"We're going to see more death," says legal expert on Ohio's
'stand your ground' law
WKRC-TV (Cincinnati) and ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
The US News law school rankings are here, but has their
credibility taken a hit?
National Law Journal
Andrew Strauss, School of Law
UD law school jumps 22 spots in rankings
Dayton Daily News
Andrew Strauss, School of Law
Arti cial intelligence technologies revolutionize the
education sector globally
Education Technology Insights
Vijayan Asari, Vision Lab
2021’s most relaxed cities in America
LawnStarter
Jack Bauer, psychology




University of Dayton expert talks cable barriers following
deadly crash in Delaware County
WSYX-TV (Columbus, Ohio)
Deogratias Eustace, School of Engineering Transportation
Lab
Propel Dayton already making innovation inroads
Dayton Daily News
Mathew Willenbrink, O ce of Technology Partnerships
Local colleges adapt as enrollment declines nationally
Dayton Daily News
University of Dayton
What hope looks like: ‘There’s nothing like the hug of a
child’
Dayton Daily News
Scott Hall, counselor education
Law professor weighs in on opening statements of Chauvin
trial
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
University of Dayton law professor explains potential of
Chauvin trial
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Rep. Turner launches listening tour as he mulls Senate bid
Spectrum News 1 (Ohio)
Christopher Devine, political science 
"It’s dead man walking": Post Bulletin investigation reveals
mistreatment of Minnesota inmates during pandemic
Post Bulletin (Rochester, Minnesota)
Martha Henderson Hurley, criminal justice studies 
First Flyer Promise scholar graduates
Dayton Daily News and ABC22/Fox45
Donnell Wiggins, strategic enrollment management
Danielle Lewis, student
Dezanee Bluthenthal, student
University of Dayton o ering in-person Holy Week services
for students, faculty and sta 
WDTN-TV
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